
EMERGENCY EXIT HARDWARE

The Exidor Touch Bar combines smooth

stylish lines with quality engineering to

provide the best solution for emergency

exits, stylish enough for the most integrated

of interiors.

Certified to BS hEN 1125, the range is 

available as a single, two or three point

system with catches both vertical and

horizontal. As from 1st April 2002 the

range will carry the CE mark for safety.

TOUCH BAR



The Touch Bar Emergency Exit Hardware range offers many advantages

and options. For full details and dimensions on the Touch Bar range to

BS hEN 1125 and other Exidor products in the range, refer to the product 

catalogue, available upon request.

- Non-handed

- Available as Single, Two or Three Point

- Cylinder Mortice Night Latch Actuators available

- Two standard sizes

- Other sizes available upon request

- CE marked for safety

- Certified for use on fire doors

- Built-in Dogging Device as standard

- Anti-thrust on Single and Three point units

- Available with vertical or horizontal catches

- Patented Lip to prevent intentional or accidental jamming

- Integral Grip to pull doors closed

- Available with built-in alarm upon request

- Available with built-in microswitches upon request

- Standard Colours Silver, Gold or Black with Green Touch Pad

- Available Brass or Stainless Steel Plated

- Available in most RAL finishes

EMERGENCY EXIT HARDWARE
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OUTDOOR ACCESS DEVICES

3 POINT TOUCH BAR

All measurements in mm 64
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Two Point Touch Bar Unit Three Point Touch Bar Unit

Alarmed Touch Bar UnitsCylinder Mortice Night Latch Actuator

Outside Access Devices Touch Bars with Vertical and Horizontal Pullman Catches

TOUCH BAR



Gainsborough Hardware Industries Limited

Sales Hotline: 1300 361 077

Sales Fax Hotline: 1300 361 088

www.gainsboroughhardware.com.au

CONSTRUCTION

Main body and Touch Bar are of rolled

steel section. The internal components

are zinc plated steel and pressure 

diecast aluminium. The latch bolt and

catches are stainless steel with the catch

covers in die cast aluminium.

FINISHES

A choice of epoxy powder coated silver,

gold, white and black with a green touch

pad are available as standard. Most RAL

and Hewi colours can be supplied upon

request. Plated finishes are also available.

STANDARD SIZES

Two standard sizes are available, one for

692 - 900mm openings and one for 872 -

1200mm openings. Both units will fit doors

up to 2420mm high. The Touch Bar units

are designed so that no cutting down to 

the width is necessary on site. 

For special widths the manufacturer will 

supply the units to the exact size 

requested, thus eliminating the chances 

of components being mislaid or Touch 

Bars being re-assembled incorrectly.


